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FOR JIT SEATS,

Discussing the Probable Make-U- p

of Governor Pattison's
Official Family.

THE NAMES MENTIONED.

Judge Gordon or of

State Slender Slated by

the "Wise Ones.

fTHE YABIOUS STORIES AFLOAT.

Latkin and Judge Magee

Will Have a Say on the Appointment

of Adjutant General.

k CLEAN SWEEP AT HAKMSEUEG.

lictJa Itdsjsatats Still After Crocked Voters, Aiicd

fcy tie DsstKrztic City Enerjttx

Ifforts ia That Direction.

ISVrSTJQATISS TEE JTALEES EISTRICT

rsrECiAi. telegram to the dispatco.J
3?HTLADELritlA, November 8.

Patttson, who has been sojourn-

ing at Atlantic City since Thursday last, in
company with Judge .limes Gay Gordon, of

this city, returned this evening with his
friend from the seashore. On Monday he
will hold a conference with
Earrily and te Chairman AV. U.
Heasel, when the subject of the Governor's
Cahinet will be thoioughly discusseJ.

Harrity, since the election,
las been the recipient of numerous con-

gratulatory dispatcher and as he and the
sen: Governor are now on the closest terms
xf political intimacy, it t thought that
Harrilv, rather than Scott or any of the
other State leaders, will be asked his opin-

ion and advice regarding the make-u- p of
Ihe Cabinet.

There have been a ruiubcr of names al-

ready mentioned in connection with the
oQcc of Secretary ol State, including those
Df Jsmes A. Siranahan, of Mercer county,

Hensel and of
fciate William S. Stcnger. It is the general
itapreision that either Stenger will be made
feeeretari of State, or else that Judge Goi-t!o- n

will 1p made Atm.ney General.
Cordon tr Memrer Staled.

The o rat j-- r t'.u- - Ins previous auinin-Sslrati-

daily consulted with bath Gordon
anil Stenger, and his Philadelphia ward
tvorkers fully believe that either one or the
other of the two named will be made a
Member ot the Governor's official fjmily.
Another slorv that is going the rounds in
connection with the make-u- p of the Cabinet
ami the chines incident thereto, is that
should Gordon be named as Attorney Gcc-ra- l,

James 51. Beck, First Assistant
trailed States District Attorney and the law
jtsrtner of Mr. Harritr. will be named as
Jaflgt, to succeed Mr. Gordon.

The shrewd politicians who discuss the
sebjert feel that it will be Mr. Stenger who
vsftl be appointed as a member of the Cab-

inet trad that lie will be given his old place
s Secretary of State. Thev say that even

tneaei Judge Gordon should resign to ac-

cept tlie Attorney Generalship and Mr.
Beck be named as lin successor, the Repub-

licans wouid have tiut iittle difficulty in de-

feating Ecek and electing his successor at
the tali election following his appointment

3.arkiumid ?:ulje Magee Considered.

It is also believed here that
Ijffkin. of Pittsburg, and Judge Magee, of
the same city, will have considerable to sav-

in the naming of the Adjutant General, who
mil, it ic thought, be named from the AVest-r- n

part oi the State. After Monday's con-

ference, it is though, that the matter will
EiMimr definite shape.

ht ine i irmation of the Governor's
Cai'.vx is. the main subject of discussion
in tiie parinrs of the principal Democratic
C'iib !.u-?-- . and there i but one opinion
tha 'lie Cabinet wlicn formed will be stal-

wart ir its character. Regarding the policy
of the new a Immigration it lias been given
oat lv.n on the inside that the Governor
will aZsmUs. the prevent stall" of employes on
lh "lull " and fill their places with active
Sfcnvterats.

ho Lincoln Independents are still bnsily
iBasagcd gunning after the violators of the
eec'ioa law on Tuesday last, and while no
l w arrests were made it is probable
tliat iu.-i-nr the nest week quite a large
bvnae-- r of arretls will be inaiie, including
n nawiter ot prominent politicians of both
parti"!.

Iwwstigating the Mc tlffr IlNUitt,
Ine tietnocratic City Executive Commit-

tee liai ulsj taken the matter in hand, aud
!? la:.d woich y- -s raised fur the purpose
of iiavis.g a grand demonstration in honor
of Governor I'amso i'i plertion has been set
swMe for cf investigating the
frands vrhwi: are said to have been cota-jnitt- tl

in vanls of the Third Congressional
district in tavor cf McAleer'h election
Jot Congress at of votes fur Gover-

nor-elect 3'attisou. bciutor JIcAleer lias
lets for Florida, where he will remain for
some time, it being his intention to keep out
of the way onriii" the investigation. "With
Pattison in the Bvecutive chair at Harris.-liur- g,

and the local organization here in the
bands of his friend, it is believed that the
Mien who ha e been trading and cutting their
party for individual benefit will be forced
to the rear, ore!-- driven entirely into the
ranks of the oimositioi'. The action of the
City Committer, which will meet on Mon-Oa- y

night to considtr resolutions calling lor
the expulsion o! "Bill" McMullin and

--Pete" Monroe from its body, is anxiously
l&oked for by the members of the party in
this city.

BEECKEKEIDGE'S MiJOEITT.

HelJccencs 89.'; Moro Votes Than Iangley,
Kepublican, in Arkansas.

Littlk Eock, Novembers. Official re-

turns from First district give Cate, Demo.

crat, 874 majority over Featherstone,
and'Union Labor.

Official returns from all counties in the
Second district give Breckenridge 893 ma-

jority over Langley, Republican and Union
Labor, an increase of 487 over two years ago.

wkinleyIscheerful.
HE TALKS AEOUT THE GERRYMANDER-

ING IN HIS DISTRICT.

The Major Tlilnks If AVas Decidedly Unfair
Protection 'Will Grow In Fa or llis

Kill SUaincrnlly 3Iisrepresented
in o Danger.

CleveTjAKD, November 8. Congress-
man McKinlcy arrived in the city this
evening. Speaking to a reporter about the
recent election he sain:

"1 am well satisfied with the result in ray
owu district. I gained 2,000 votes during a
campaign which lasted hut three weet
That was even more than I had any right to
expect. It is certainly yery gratifying to

me."
"Whit do you think of the result in the

State?"
"The Kepublican victory on the State

ticket was splendid. The unfairness of the
gerrymander was manifested most clearly
by the recent election. The Itepublicans
carried the State by a popular majority of
over 12,000, while the Democrats secured
two-thir- of the Representatives in Con-

gress and the Republicans one-thir- This
the vSect of the gerrmauder very

clearly."
"Has the cause of protection suffered any

by the Democratic victories throughout the
country?"

"Protection is stronger to-d- than it ever
was, and it will continue to grow in favor.
The tariff bill, which was made The issue
during the campaign, was but three and
one-ha- lf weeks old when tue election occurred
and many of its provisions have not yet gone
into effect. The hill was misunderstood and
shamefully misrepresented. The latter was
done bv the importers, many of whom are
not citizens of the United States aud are
free traders."

"What will be the future of the bill?"
"I am sure that it will win in the end

All great measures have met with temporary
defeat. The emancipation of the slaves and
the passage of the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments to the Constitution may be
Iiointed to as examples. The same issue
will come to the front in 1S92, ana it will

j then be better understood. Our defeat this
yeir is not greater than it was in
18b2, two years after Garfield was elected.
The Eenublicans have not had a majority
in the House of Representatives but twice
since 187o In this Congress we have 2G

members from the South, while in the next
there will be but two or three. AVe have
little to fear in the future it we have a free
ballot and a fair count."

Major McKmley came to the city on busi-
ness and a number of friends called upon
him in the evening. lie said that he would
tike a rest for a few days and leave for
AVashingtoii in about two weeks, 60 as to be
ready for the opening of Congress on Decem-
ber 1. AVhen aked if there would be any
important legislation enacted during the
session he said that he did not know of any.
"AVe did not leave much undone during the
past session." he remarked with a smile.
M ijor McKin'cy leels confident that the
Senate will nasi the Lodze Federal elections
bill before the closs oi the session.

BUXTEEWOKTH'S OPIfflOH.

He Claims the McICinley Bill Cuused Re-

publican Defeat on Tuesday.
Chicago, November 8. Congressman

Benjamin Buttcrworth, who declined a
for Congress from his district in

Cincinnati, expressed himself to-d- upon
the result of the election:

In my opinion no man could have made a
successful laco for tho Presidency of the
United States standing npon the issue of tho
JicKinlcy bill, and I think the high tariff path
the rockiest one to travel for public office at
the present time. The poople in this country
are in such a state that not even the most pros-
perous cla-- s will stand the w eight of a feather
of tax 1 he worst policy any party could pur-su- o

is to take the stand of favoring an increase
in the tariff when it is and has been
nppaient that a reduction is what
has been needed and is wanted.
1 think I saw what was cominc, at least my ac-

tions show that I pursued a wise course, and
other Itepublicans knew only too well the in-
evitable con'tquence of the McKinley bill's
adoption. I received a letter from a Minnesota
Congressman this morning which read:

"Hon terrible was the slaughter. Yon saw
the trouble and slid out, but I staid like a lamb
and was butchered beautifully. The McKinle?
bill aud the Farmers' Alliance w ere too much
lor me."

I do not think that the actions of Speaker
I teed antagonized public feeling to the extent
the newspapers make out, and nearlv everyone
knows tliat the Democratic gains were made
because the mass of Itepublicans arc becoming
more and more disgusted with high tariff
teachings. Now that the prophet has spoken
and alesson been taught. I have no doubt that
pioper adjustments will immediately follow.

AK0THEB W0HD TOE CLETCLAND.

Alien AV. Thurman Sajs That Ho is tho Man
for President.

Columbus, November 8. Allen W.
Thurman, son of Judge Thurman, in whose
honor a banquet is to be given November
IS, addressed a jollification meeting at
Hamilton, Butler county, the home of Gov-crn-

Campbell, this evening, and give the
credit of the recent victory to
Cleveland, and at the same time paid him
the following handsome tribute:

Yet this was the issue plain and simple,
brought abont by the McKiatey lull. To tlio
man Grover CIcvelaud, who three jears ago
boldl and fearlessly attacked this whole svs-lei-

we owe this victory. Never for one t,

amid all the abuse that was heaped
upon him. did he falter or his courage fail,

in the truth and justice ot his position,
believing that the Government had no
right to take money from tha pockets
of tho people solely for the beneiit of
n nnrrinilnr elns.fi hfl eontinllftd. .r tf.

i ler year, when others hesitated to bittieforthe
right, ana now, when all arj eager to join in
the fr.n, certamlv this fact, that lie dared to
lead when scarcely any dared to follow, shows
the mettle he is made of; and Ijbelieve that tho
whole people will see to it that he, and onl he,
shall be again chosen as their leader in '0i ifecr man pokc the truth, surely he did when
hesaula fewdajs ago "no one has a greater
right to rejoice than I have."

SH0WSEED WITH COMLlItlEOTS.

Mjor McKinley llcceiies Congratnlations
l'raui Many 1'riends.

"rrCTAI. TtLECUAJI TO THI IIKp VTCK.J

Castost, November 8. Major McKinley
has Been almost buried under a shower of
congratulatory telegrams and letters from
the leading men of the country over his
gain of 2,700 on the Democratic plurality in
his gerrymandered district. His defeat by
303 votes is regarded as such a great
victorv that he has been besieged
with visitors tendering congratulations since
the election. Among other invitations he
received one to be present for a speech at
the opening of the Union League Club's new
quarteis next week. It is not known yet
whether he will accept. He has pressing
invitations for his presence at coming events
in Chicago and other AVcstern points, and
has partially arranged for a trip West, but
may change his plans. Yesterday he made
a short trip to his farm, 18 miles distant,
which he had not seen for two years.

CELEBRATING ON A BIG SCALE.

Noted Men In Ited to Attend a Democratic
Meeting In Tennessee.

Nashville, November 8. The Young
Men's Democratic Club, of tins city, hasar- -

.iucu lur a great rauuvuuuii uieeuug sou t

banquet here for next Tuuriday eight ia J

honor ot the Democratic victory. Among
the speakers invited are Grover Cleveland,
Governor D. B. Hill, Senator Carlisle, Sen-
ator J. C. S. Blackburn, Senator Voorhees
and others. It is expected to be the most
notable affair of the kind that ever took
place in the State.

PHILLIPS BEATS 1TD0WELL.

Tho Latter Will Demand a Kecanvass of the
Official Count.

IS rC!AI. TELEGRAM TO TUB DISrATCIT.l

Beaver Falls, November 8. As fully
S100.000 in bets depend on whether or not,
McDowell or Phillips will be second in the
Cougressional tight in the Twenty-fift- h dis-

trict, much anxiety has awaited the result
of the official count.

It was announced this afternoon and stands
as jollows: Total vote in the districts Phil-
lips, 10,0.10; McDowell, 10,o31. These fig-ui-

give Phillips a majority over Mc-
Dowell of 105 votes.

The McDowell people, to save their money,
will insist ou a recount in Beaver county, as
it is claimed that fully 400 McDowell votes
have been thrown out owing to the stupidity
of election officers. A large number of
election tickets containing McDowell's name
for Congress, and AVhite and Hawkins, both
Itepublicans, for Senate, were voted without
one of the names of either AVhite or Hawk-
ins being scratched.

AVhen these tickets bearing both names
were found the whole ticket was thrown out.
In this town fully 100 ballots are known to
have been thrown out, aud the election
officers acknowledge it. They thought they
were actiug according to law.

HAS NOTHING TO SAY,

C. I Magee Receiving the Ilomago of
l'liiladelplila Politicians.

ISrECIAI. TEL.EGKAJJ TO TUE DISPATCn.l

Philadelphia. November 8. C. L.
Magee, of Pittsburg, arrived here this morn-in- ?,

and, in company with his two com-

panions, Geo. M. von Bonnhorst and George
AVelshons, spent the day at the Lafayette
Hotel, where they were called upon by a
number of politicians, Democrats as well as
Republicans.

AVhile Mr. Magee is no doubt delighted
with the condition of things political! v, jet
he declines to give public expression to his
thoughts. He has many warm friends in
this city, who prophecy lor him a brilliant
political future.

SCEANTON TO GET IT.

An English Laco Firm to Locate a Large
ractory There.

rSriCIAT. TELEGlU.il TO THE DlRrATCIT.l

Sceantox, November 8. R. Martin, of
New York, representing the Nottingham,
England, lace firm of AVooten, Mosely &
Clifton, was in this city y, completing
arrangements for the location oi a large lace
factorv here. It will have a capital stock
of $300,000 and will manufacture annually
5.TOO.000 worth of lace. AVork on the
factory will be commenced about January 1.
The Nottingham firm will have a control-in- g

interest, the rest being sold to Scranton,
New York, Chicago and St. Louis capital-
ists. Mr. Martin said tnat the passage of
the McKinley tariff bill made it absolutely
necessary for his firm to establish a manu-
factory in the United States.

2LSJ0BITY FOE REPUBLICANS.

They Defeat the Opposition in the Soath
Dakota House.

Hueon", S. D., November 18. Addi-
tional returns, confirm tL? earlier reports and
increase the Republican Senators to 25, with
several districts not reported. The Repub-
licans have a majority in the House, the
opposition having only 48, provided all un-
reported districts are theirs, which is not
at all likely. Mellette, Republican,
nof hai on the returns received over 3,000
plurality for Governor. Huron continues
to claim the capital by a majority of 1,702.

Other specials to the local papers lrotn
South Dakota points give the capital to
Pierre by from 8,000 to 12,000 majority.!

NO M0EE LOANS.

Peculiar Kfl'ec t of the Result of the Election
in Kansas.

TELSGUAU TO TnE "DISPATCH. 1

Abilene, Kan., November 8. The
Eastern loan companies have instructed
their agents in Central Kansas to loan no
more money for the present, on account of
the threatening attitude of the People's
Party Legislature, just elected, toward in-

vestors and interest rates. A rise in interest
is expected it the whole People's ticket
proves to be elected.

A CROOK'S SPECIALTY.

HE FOUND EMPLOYMENT AS SWITCHMAN
AND STOLE FROM CARS.

Graduated From a Thicv cs' School in Lon-
don, but Found His Career as a First-Cla- ss

Crook in This Country L Arrested
in Chicago.

Chicago, November 8. It has developed
y that the man giving his name as

Patrick Ford, who, together with a man
named Goodridge, was airested last Sunday
for breaking into the office of the Gutsch
Brewing Company, is oue of the most noto-

rious and wily crooks of his kind iu the
country. Yesterday he was turned over to
Sheriff Noel, of Peoria county, who has
been wanting him badly for the last three
years.

"Ford," whose right name is AVilliam
Idom, was arrested at Peoria three years ago
for blowing open a safe in the office
of the Burlington Road at that place. As
the officers were taking him to jail he
knocked one of them down, pushed another
into a cellar way aud made his escape. He
wasVifterward lound in St. Louis, switch-
ing on one of the roads. The railway
officials determined to make sure of their
man, and a whole posse of detectives was sent
out to capture him. They found Idom on a
freight car, which was standing on the river
bank. The detectives surrounded the car
and ordered him to throw up his hands.
Instead, he plunged into the Mississippi,
leaving the officers to empty their guns into
the river.

A few months ago Idom came to Chicago
and entered the employ of the Northwest-
ern road as a switchman. Bar robberies
became .frequent, and J. AV. Norton, chief
of detectives for the Northwestern Com-

pany, began to suspect that Idom was in it.
He had been watching Idom's movements
for the past three weeks and finally arrested
him last Sunday foi his connection with the
brewery burglary.

Chief Norton and the detectives of the
other roads know considerable of Idom's
history. He operated as a crook in London
for years, graduating as a burglar and safe
blower from one of the thieves' schools of
that city. Coming to this coun-
try he began operations in the AVest
under the guise of a switchman. The
detectives say that Idom has organized and
trained ganes of thieves at every place they
have found him. He makes a specialty of
railroad robberies and is believed to have
been the leader in scores of car robberies
and operations in Chicago,
Kansas City, St. Louis and various other
places.

Mason and Manola Sail.
rfrCCIAL TELEGEAM TO TUE SIRPATCII.l

New Yoek, November 8. Jack Mason
and 'Marion Manola were passengers on the
Etrurin, which sailed to-d- for Liverpool.
It is said that they will set married abroad.

L

GEN. M'KIBBEN DEAR

The Hero of Three Wars Succumbs
to Death From Cancer.

BRAYE SERVICE IN THE FIELD.

One of a Family of Four Fighting Brothers

Horn in Pittsburg.

HE WAS EYEUY ISCa'A S0LDIEU

rFFKCIAI. TELEf.BAM TO TJE DIBF ATOIt.t

Washington, November 8. Major
David B. McKibben, Unittd States Army,
retired, died at the Garfield Hospital at 4:30

o'clock this afternoon. Ha suffered a long
time from a cancerous aflection of the throat,
and an operation was ' performed upon it
three weeks ago. He rallied considerably
after this, and at one time it was thought
he might recover, but the disease took a
serious turn a lew days apo aud he sank
gradually until y, when he passed
quietly away.

General McKibben was one of four broth-

ers who did brave service iu the battles ot
their couutry. The oldest, Colonel Joseph
C. McKibben, is the proprietor of Marshall
Hall. General David B. McKibben was
the second! Colonel Robert B. McKibben,
the third, died recently in the South, and
Captain Chambers McKibben, United States
Army, is the youngest. Three of the broth-
ers were honored officers of the regular
army.
g KF.TIKED WITn SHATTEliED HEALTH.

General McKibben was retired 12 years
ago with the rank of Major, because of his
shattered heilth. He suffered severely
from sciatic rheumatism, and when the
weather was bad in AVashingtoii he was
compelled to seek a more salubrious cli-

mate. Some months ago iiis throat began
to annoy him, although he could not de-

termine the cause of the trouble. Dr.
Agnew, of Philadelphia, diagnosed the
trouble as malignant cancer, and for the
first time the hero of three wars was ap-
palled at his danger.

But his bravery in a'niost the very pres-

ence of death was admirable. On the 28th
of September he went to Garfield Hospital,
there fighting his last fight with his last
enemy. The day after he entered the hos-

pital. Dr. J. Ford Thompson, of this city,
proposed tracheotomy,the operation being a
successful one, and greatly relieving the
General. By means of the silver tube in-

serted iu the throat where the cancer is
located he was able to breathe much more
easily, and death was averted for the time.

PRODUCTS OF rlTTSriUUG.
General McKibben and llis three brothers

were all born in Pittsburg, the General 09
years ago. Their father wjs a stauncli
Democrat, and so are all his sous. David
was appointed to AVest Point by Secretary
of AVar Marcv, in Polk's administration.
His health was so bad as to compel him to
go Souiii. Returning from there, he fell
in with General Bankliead, who was on his
way to Mexico, and, with the warlike spirit
that characterized the whole family, he en-

listed as a volunteer aid to the General.
Ho succumbed to the Mexican fever, how-

ever, and was early incapacitated by the
disease. In the fitties President Pierce ap-
pointed him a Second Lieutenant ia the
Ninth Infantry, one of the new reir t:
formed lat the out of he war in
California, and he went with his regiment
to California by the way of the Istliiciii.
He served with distinction throughout the
Chinook Indian AVar in the region about
Seattle, Washington Territory, being men-
tioned for bravery in the field.

At the breaking out of the Civil War he
was ordered East and appointed Captain of
the Fourteenth Infantry. He served with
distinction at the battle of Gaines' Mills
and the Seven Days' fight on the Peninsula.
In this campaign Captain Chambers McKib-
ben was iu many engagements with his
brother.

T.AISED TO A COLONEL.
When the One Hundred and Fifty-eight-h

Pennsylvania Volunteers was raised David
became its Colonel, and subsequently be-

came Colonel of the Philadelphia Union
League Regiment. He was with General
Grant all through the AVilderness campaign
until he was captured at the bittle of
Bethesda Church, and was frequently men-
tioned for his gallant bravery. He
was severely wounded at Bull Run,
his picture "now being prominent in the
cyclorama of that name, and at Bethesda
Church was wounded twice and captured.
He was brevctted successively Major, Lieu-
tenant Colonel. Colonel and Brigadier Gen-

eral for conspicuous bravery in action.
After the war he was stationed on the

frontier, until in 1878 he was retired on ac-

count of ill health. The three younger
brothers, David, Robert and Chambers,
were all regular army officers, who distin-
guished themselves, Chambers winning his
shoulder straps by bravery in the Peninsular
campaign. Robert entered the army as a
volunteer and was promoted to the regular
army for especial bravery, after being
severely wounded at Gettysburg, Colonel
Joseph McKibbpn was a volunteer soldier,
aide-d-e camp to General Halleck. General
McKibben was a big, well built man, with
white mustache and imperial.

BEADY FOE THE IEISH ENVOYS.

New York Societies Arranging to Welcome
the Leaders on Monday Night.

rSVECIAL TKLErBAJI TO TUE DISPATCIT.l

New York, November 8. The Commit-
tee of the United Irish Societies met in the
hall at 17 West Twenty-eight- h street to-

night, and perfected the arrangements for
the reception to the Irish patriots,
Dillon and O'Brien, at the Metropol-

itan Opera Ilouse Monday night. A
telegram was read from Governor Hill say-

ing that he would be present and preside.
These gentlemen were appointed a reception
committee: Joseph J. O'Douohue, Chair-
man, Mayor Hujjh J. Grant, Eugene
Kellv, John D. Cnmmins, Patrick Gleason,
Dr. Duncan Emmet, Edward L. Carey,
James J. Coleman, E. J. Curry, Dr.
AVm. B. AVolIace, John Coyle, Miles
M. O'Brien, Judge Edward Browne, E. D.
Farrel, General James R. O'Beirne, Judge
Morgan, J. O'Biren, C. C. Shayne, Judge
James Fitzierald, Colonel James Cavanagji,
Dr. James Kelly, Patrick J. Meehan, AVil-
liam R. Grace, Jjhn H. V. Arnold, L. J.
Callahan, Major John O'Byrne, Lieutenant
Colonel James Morau, James P. Farrell,
James I. C. Clarke, AVilliam Walker, T. F.
Mori arty. Dr. Constaiitinc Maguire and
James J. Coogan.

The Irish party will reach the city from
Boston Monday at 2:30 P. M., and will go to
the Hoffman House, where at 7:30 o'clock a
special reception committee will meet the
Governor and the members of the Irish
parly. The Sixty-nint- h Regimeut will
escort the party from the Hoffman House to
the Metropolitan Opera House, where the
Governor and distinguished guests will be
met bv the reception commitsee.

FITE FIGTJEES IN HIS SALABY.

Tho AVorld's Fair Directory Appoints a
Chief of Construction.

Chicago, November 8. Daniel H.
Buruham, a well-know-n Chicago architect,
was y appointed by the AVorld's Fair
directory to the position of Chief of Con-

struction, with a salary of S12.000 per yean
Chief Burnham will have general charge of
the constructionpf the fair buildings, and
is to organize the bnreaus of architecture,
engineering, landscape gardening and sani-
tation.

THANKSGIVING DECLARED.

PRESIDENT HARRISON APPOINTS NOVEM-BE- R

27 AS A DAY OF PRAYER.

Past Year Full or the Dlessings of Peace
and tho Comforts of Plenty Remem-
brance for the Poor and Homeless on
the Day of Gladness.

AVashington, November 8. The fol-

lowing is the proclamation by the President
of the United States:

By the graco and favor of Almighty God, tho
people of this nation has beeu led to the closing
das of the passing year, which has been full o(
the blessings of peace and the comforts of
plenty. Bountiful compensation has come to
us tor the work of our minds and of our hands
in every department ot human industry.

Now, therefore, 1, Benjamin Harrison, Presi-
dent of the United State3 of America, do
hereby appoint Thursday, the 27th day of the
present month of November, to bo observed as
a day of prayer and thanksgiving, and do di-

rect the people upon that day to cease from
their lanors, to meet in their accu5tomed
places of worship and join in rendering grati-
tude and praie to our beuencent Creator for
the ricli blessings that bavo been granted us,
and invoking the continuance ot His protec-
tion and grace for the future.

I commend to my fellow citizens the privilege
of remembering the poor, the homeless and
the sorrowful. Let us endeavor to merit the
promised recompense of charity and the
gracious acceptance ot our praise. In testi-
mony whereof, I have hereunto set luy hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be
affixed. Done at tho city of Washington this
S.h day of November, in the year of our Lord,
One thousand eight hundred and ninety, and
of thelndcnendenco of the United btates the
One hnndrcd and fifteenth.

Benjamin Hakrison.
By tho President.
Jamis G. Blaine, Secretary of State.

WILL RENOUNCE THE W0ELD.

Miss Mary Abell, Worth $3,000,000, to Emu-

late Miss Catherine Drexei.
ISPKCIAl. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Baltimore, November 8. Miss Mary
S. Abell, the daughter of the late Aruuah
S. Abell, of the Baltimore Sun, will take
the white veil at the Convent of Visi-
tation, in Georgetown, in January.
She entered as a postulant some time
ago, and for nearly a ye3r has been pre-

paring for he no vitiate. Miss Abell, who
is one of the wealthiest women in this State,
has, like the rest of the family, always been
a devout member of the Catholic church,
but not until after her father's death did
she make up her mind to renounce the world.

It is understood that by her father's will
she came into possession of some $2,000,000
worth of property, all of which is safely in-

vested in real estate. Only the three
sons: George, Edwin and AValter, are iuter-este-d

in the newspaper. As the property
was given direct and is not held in trust.
Miss Abell can dispos; of it as she deems
proper, and rumor has it that she has de-

termined to emulate the example of Miss
Catherine Drexei, and give all her posses-
sions to the church.

There are three other sisters, two of whom
are married. Ohe is the wife of a prominent
merchant named Brady, who is now in busi-
ness in the AVest, ;ind the other married
Colonel Victor L. Baughmnn, the present
Controller of the Maryland State Treasury.
The announcement has created a decided
sensation iu church circles.

THEY SETTLED WITH BOGUS BILLS.

How Sharpers Shoved the Queer on Minis-
ters That Married Them.

nSrECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THO DISPATCH.
IIll)lll,STOtt CONN-.-

,
November 8. A

clever swindle has been worked in this sec-

tion this week. Last Tuesday a dapper-lookin- g,

well-dress- young man, evidently
about 20 years' of age, and a handsome, dis-

tinguished looking lady presented them-
selves at the Town Clerk's office
in Old Lyme, asking for a
marriage license. They gave their
names as Andrew J. Hartwell and Lillian
Summers. The license was granted and
then the couple called on a minister, who
married them. Hartwell handed the min-
ister a new 520 bill, remarking that he
would like to pay a fee of Jo. The minister
returned the 13 in change.

The same day the same couple went
through the marriage form in Saybrook,
Old Saybrook, AVestbrook and Clinton, pay-
ing in each case a new 20 bill aud re-

ceiving $13 in return. All of the minis-
ters soon ascertained that the 20 bills were
excellent counterfeits and each ot them was
out S13. No trace of Hartwell and his
much married wife can be found. It is
supposed they returned to New York that
evening.

SICKED A HOLE ET THE JAIL.

A Criminal That is Not AVanted by Putnam
Jailers.

Putnam, Conn., November 8. Clayton
Whitaker is the greatest kick?r in Connect-
icut, and Putnam jail is a wreck. The
people of Putnam have got to build auother
jail now, simply because the authorities
were so absurd. They put Clayton into the
old jail. He was drunk. The police turned
the key on him in the strongest dungeon the
other night, and went away and left him.
Awakening drovrsil y at dead of nigh t the peo-

ple of Putnam heard heavy though muf-
fled thuds. AVhitakcr was kicking the
dungeon. In an hour be had kicked a
round path to liberty and is still at large.
It is suspected that lie is in Worcester,
Mass., but Putnam doesn't want him; it is
exoensive wasting jails on him. Still there
is a popular curiosity to know how he man-
aged to kick a hole through the thick brick
jail wall. The hole by which he made his
exit is about tuo feet in diameter, aud on
the irregular rim of it are the marks of his
boot toe. Curious crowds inspect the wreck
daily.

TOO LATE TOE THE LAW.

An Escaped Murderer round Dead From
Drink on a Porch.

SPECIAL TELEGTiAM TO TUE DISPATCn.1

Roanoke, Va., November 8. This morn-
ing F. H. Garley found a dead man on the
front porch of his residence. An inquest
developed the fact that he had been carried
there last night in a drunken condition by
three young men to whom he represented
himself as Richard ,Wingo, a boarder of
Garley, and was from Huntington, AV. Va.

This evening Editor Pugh, of the Herald,
by the aid of a description, identified him as
John Ogden, an Englishman, who brutally
murdered Samuel Huff, an employe of the
Louisville Coil and Coke Company at
Flipping, W. Ara., on AVednesday evening
and escaped to the mountains. There was a
reward of 5125 for his capture, dead oralive.

CHAEGED WITH AN UGLY CEIME.

Clifford, the Pugilist to bo Arraigned for
Murdering a Cattleman.

Kansas City, November 8. David a
Greever, the wealthy cattleman who was
shot Friday afternoon by Charles Clifford,
the New York light weight .pugilist, died
from the effects ot his wound this afternoon.
Clifford will be arraigned Monday charged
with the murder

Mrs. Clifford, over whom the quarrel was
held, left the city yesterday and is said to be
visitffig her brother-in-la- Elmer Brew-
ster, in Leavenworth. A dispatch from
Leavenworth says that Mrs. Clifford is not
there.

Five Inches of Snow.
Minneapolis, November 8. The "first

snow of the year fell this afternoon and to-

night to the depth of five inches.

THE MAN WAS THERE.

A Young Woman at Last Finds the

Proverbial flugaboo by

THE LIGHT OF THE EARLY MOON.

He Enters Two Houses and Crawls Eeneatn

the Occupied Beds.

THOUGHT HE WAS DEAD AXD BUBIED

"Oh, what shall we do, whatshall we do?
It's a maniac! He will kill some one! Oh,
he's coming again," and a combination of
feminine screams pierced the air in Carey
alley, Southside, yesterday morning, that
would have made a brave man's pulse stand
still.

There was a slamming of doors, the sound
of voices, and the noise of scurrying feet in
the house. In a moment the door was
thrown open violently, and a man clad only
in a nightshirt, his head done up in baud-age- s,

and throwing his arms about in a wild
manner, sallied lorth. Again the screams
were heard as the man glided down the
alley.

The cause of all this uproar, which threw
the residents of the unner Southside into a
tremor of excitement, was the actions of a
violent maniac mat naa escapeu irom me
Southside Hospital. It was Patrick Lynch,
a man who is more commouly known as
"Paddy the Boxer." His homo is on South
Sixth street. He was taken to the hospital
last Tuesday.

HE THOUGHT HE WAS DEAD.
He was at times lucid and other times had

horrible ravings. He was possessed of all
sorts of wild hallucinations, the last of
which was that he thought himself dead
and buried. He appeared quiet yesterday
and it was thought that his ravings were
over, at least for a time.

The nurse had just gone up stairs to
attend to the wants of a patient in another
ward, when some one called from below.
He fairly flew down the stairs and when he
entered the room, saw the door open. The
eyes of the patients were all turned toward
oue empty bed, with the clothes east about
in disorder. Like a flash it crossed his
mind that "Paddy the Boxer" had taken
another fit and escaped.

The nurse knew not whither the Boxer
had gone. He looked up aud down the
street, hut did not perceive the fleeing ma-

niac, who had skipped around the house,
thus delaying pursuit.

The nurse started in search of him.but the
fleeing man, with the slynes3 of only such
persons, made his escape from the hospital
by a rear door, and running up Twenty-secon- d

street and into Carey alley.stealthily
opened the door of a bouse occupied by a
family named Schneider.

HID UNDER THE BED.

How long he wandered about the unoc-
cupied part of the house is not known. At
last he went into a room where a girl 15
years was sleeping and crawled under the
bed. It is thought that he must have re-

mained there for half an hour.
The girl awoke with a start, and hearing a

noise in the room, commenced to investi-
gate. Ofcourse she first looked under the
bed for a man, apd for once she was not dis-
appointed. There lay Lynch, breathing
hard, as if sleeping or exhausted from his
race.

The girl's presence of mind, under the
circumstances, was wonderful. Instead of
screaming, she quietly went to the apart-
ments of her parents, and awakening them,
told them of the intruder.

When the parents reached the room.
Lynch was gone. He had made his escape
by a windovr, and his ghostly figure was
seen speeding down the alley, and soon dis-
appeared.

The next seen of Lynch was by a woman
living at No. 1720 Corey alley. By climb-
ing up and over a back porch, he
had by some means entered the
house, and was attempting to crawl
under the bed, when the woman
awoke. She gave an unearthly scream.
Her husband, who had just gone down
stairs, heard the noise, and rushing back
into the room, found Lynch crouching in a
corner.

RETURNED TO niS QUARTERS.
By this time Lynch was nearly exhausted.

The woman sought safer quarters, aud the
man went after the poiice. Officer Brown
was soon found, coming toward that end of
his beat. He went to the house, and captur-
ing the man, took him back to the hospital.

Lynch had been prowling about in his
nightshirt for two hours. AVhen the officer
was taking him back to the hospital be
said: "Do you know 'Paddy, the Boxer?' "

"Ob, yes," said Brown.
"Well, poor Paddy, he's dead. Didn't

you know that? He got into a fight, and
was finally buried alive. But, say, if
'Paddy' is dead, how comes this? I feel
alive and my name is Paady, isn't it? But,
if I am Paddy, how came all the cloths on
mv head and anas? 1 tell you, Paddy is
dead aud buried, but who am I?"

Officer Brown assured the poor man that
he was still in the land of the living, and in
short order had him back in the hospital
and tucked into bed. The hospital nurse
was pleased to think Lynch bad done
nothing but frighten people. The assurance
is given that he will not escape again, and
it is hoped that bis hallucinations wili wear
off.

HAD ALL HE WANTED.

A AVealthy Pittsbnrjr Boy Tired of Hontlng
for Adventure.

1BPECIAL TELECBAH TO THE DISPATCn.l

Newbuegh, November 8. Aaron Smit
left home in Pittsbugh two years ago when
13 years old, and has roamed the country
since. His father, M. J. Smit, is a wealthy
jeweler, arid the boy had luxurious sur-
roundings. He played "hookey" and,
being afraid to go home fled. He shipped
on a steamer running between New York
and New Orleans. Then he temporarily
worked in New York, and drifting to Port
Jervis, made his way here.

This afternoon his father, in response to
telegrams from Chief Sarvis, came to New-bur-g

and met his boy at police headquarters,
where he was in charge for vagrancy. The
boy had been here about a week and his
lodging place at night was iu a hole iu a
back of AVashington Heights. He was iu
rags, but an entire new outfit changed his
appearance before starting home. At the
meeting of father and son not much emotion
was noticed. The boy had, however,
enough of the Jack Hazzard business.

STAY AWAY FB0AI CANADA

A Canadian Liberal Organ's Appeal to
Dillon and O'Brien.

.SPECIAL TELEQUAM TO TUE DISPATCn.1

Quebec, November 8. In the Quebec
Telegraph, the organ of the Liberals, there
is an appeal to O'Brien and Dillon y

not to visit Canada. It says:
We give this advice because their coming

might bo tho means or injuring their best
friends. If they do come, then the chinces are
that Sir John Macdonald will pull the
wires with tho home Government and cause
them to be arrested, in order to throw the
discredit oi their arrest on ono of tho
Attorney General's in sympathy with the Lib-
erals. If the arrcn is effected Sir John would
be able tolaueh in his sleeve, while the Lib-
eral party. tich is for Ireland, would Buffo r
on the eve of a general election. For this
reason he would advise O'Brien and Dillon not
to coma to Canada. They may Injure the
political party that has pinned home rule to Its
banner.

,S)

A COFFINAND A SPOOK

TERRORIZE A NEWLY MARRIED COUPLE
INWILKESBARRE.

The Little Family Flees From the Haunted
Houo and Dare Not Itetnrn The Un-

canny Story Sworn to Before an Alder-
man of the Town.
SPECIAL TEEEQKAM TO TnE DISPATCn.l

AVilksbarre, November 8. The people
living on Loomis street, in the southeastern
part of the city, are grcitfy excited overa
Ftranee proceeding which occurred in their
midst last week. Daniel Beible and his
wife Sarah, newly married, live on the
street.

Last Wednesday while alone in the bouse
Mrs. Scible heard a noise in the attic close
to her bed. The next minute a coffin came
through the trap door. The coffin disap-
peared and a woman descended dressed in
white and stood motionless before 3Irs.
Seible. The woman told Mrs. Seible to go
to the cellcr, dig up some planks and get a
stocking filled with papers, which must be
burned. Mrs. Seible, terror stricken, fol-

lowed the instructions given. The stocking
was found and burned. The woman then
disappeared as quickly as sbe came.

Tbr next day sbe appeared in a like man-
ner. Mrs. Seible fainted that night. Some
of the neighbors kept company with the
tamiiv. About 10 o clock there was a ereat

onimotion. A coffin was seen coming; ugh the trap hole. Everybody fled in
c,

--n the house. Policeman Clark, who

. , . vO ''irnitnre and ehinaware seat- -

teih'Of- -

o "Ction. The Seibles re-- 4

luseu to j . in the house. The
above fncls'''' V before Alderman
Hays

QUEBEC ALMGSV J5UPT.

Less Thau Two Million People Iiurdened
With a Debt or S.10,000,000.

,'SPECIAI. TELEGRAM TO TIIE DISPATCn.l

Ottawa, November 8. The finances of
the Province of Quebec is in what might be
termed a deplorable condition. The Legis-
lature of that Province has just assembled,
and with a population of less than 2,000,000,
the Province is shown to possess a debt of
something like 530,000,000. The Premier
of the Province is now looking around
to see where he can float a loan
of some 3,000.000 to meet pressing liabil-
ities, but in view of the fact that it is cur-
rently stated that the Dominion Govern-
ment will have to come to the rescue oi Que-
bec, Mr. Mercier is not likely to find many
eager speculators waiting to invest in the
debentures he may have to offer.

Between church and State the people of
Quebec bear a heavier burden of taxation
than those ot any other I'rovince iu the
Dominion, and it is not surprising that
within the past few years thousands of them
have emigrated to the United States.

WEALTHY BUT FRIENDLESS.

Large Sams of Money Found in a Dead
Woman's Clothing. '

rSPECIAL TELEOKAII TO THE DISATCH.l

St. Paul, November 8. On Thursday
evening an aged woman was run over by an
electric car at the corner of Jackson and
Fifth streets. Nobody recognized her, and
she was taken to the City Hosnitil in an un-
conscious condition. She was so badly

internally that 'she died this after-coo-n.

Iu preparing the body for burial 533,000
in greenbacks was found sewed in her
clothing in various places. The remains
were identified by Richard T. O'Connor,
Clerk of the District Court, as those
of Mrs. Anna Klotz. She was over
SO years of nge and of German de-

scent. As she has no heirs in this country
it is not known what will be done with the
snug little fortune found in her clothing.

SOLVED THE PROBLEM.

Dr. Justin Thinks He Has Invented the
Successful Dynamite Shell.

nTFCTAI. TELBGKAU TO THE DISPATCrt.t

Syracuse, November 8. Dr. J. G. Jus-
tin, of this city, inventor of the dynamite
shell, fired an experimental shot from
his big cannon at Perryville, Mad-
ison county, to-d- to further es-

tablish the correctness of his theory
regarding the construction of the
projectile. The shell was not loaded with
dynamite, the object being to prove that his
improvements in its design would obviate
former difficulties.

Dr. Justin says he has solved the prob-
lem and will next week prove it to the
world.

THE DISPATCH DIEECT0EY.

Contents of tho Issue Classified for tho
Header's Convenience.

The issue of The Dispatch y con-
tains 24 pages made up m three parts. Ihe
first part and a portion of the second aro de-

voted to foreign, domestic and local news and
editorial comment. The other pages of the
mammoth issue contain the following care-
fully selected special matter:

PART U.
Fagt 9,

llalrourand Ireland. Election Days Holiday
Humor in l'olitlca I.. K. stofiei.
Uur'lradeat l'ara Cu.vst'L J. o. KEmj,--.i

Page 10. y
The City UnardUn T. E. Hewett
With Gun and Doss.. .Eiiovit L. Wakemav
Uslnjr the Camera W. O. KsriiwcGE
bouth bea Barbera.... AVilliam Churchill

Page 11.

An Indian Legend. J"or Sale Column
The Want Column. lo Let Column

An Ocean Boat Race.
Page K.

The Social World. Grand Armv Matters
Educational .News. The .Militia Uoilp

Easiness C'arJj.
Page 13.

Art and Artists. Local Trade News
Markets by Tclcjrraph Jteil Estate Notes
Secret Societies. l.ate --New in Brief

Page li.
l.ate Dramatic News. Amusement Notices

rage 15.

Ruins of a Cow ..Howari Fielding
Measuring "Currents &CI1CE VtCIAS
A Champagne Panic Owls on the Perch

Pair K.
Review of Sports , 1'r.ixaLE

The SwUs Government.

FAItTUI.
Page 17.

AJIaEtodohlliint XV. O. KUJFMAX
Origin of IBmlet M. r. Hbiswold
Mines of bolomon Au Afriein Correspondent
The Lisht'lkat-Faile- Rudyakd Kipling

Page IS.
Cannibals of the Conjro. ...HEr.nEnT Waed
Fountain of Youth ...... ..A .Medical Writer

Page 19.

The Little Blue raps ....Pavsie
Puzzle Dep irtment ...E. it. CHADISOI'RV
Wonderful blortcs. I. II. vvr.nii
Strength or Body ..AXEL C. HALLBECK

page SO.

The liirmanl's Lite Frank A. Burr
The Nation's Park ..JUML'S A. Ti:i'F.DKLL
'lypevrrlter Troubles ....CHARLES T.llCBKAY
A Bis Bubble of Air SHIRLEY DARC

Page SI.

.Talcs of Thackeray .Frank G. Carpenter
A Blue MovKlnc cnlt ilACI.roo
Lovelntl.e Home 1!ES!EBIIAMI1LE
'the Weather XVaud FKAMiA. 1'ARKLU
Page Si.
ManU Past. Cralj-ltorst- ..XX ili.hu Black
IheGu&ao Islands .FasmeB. XXakd
Page 23.

Work for the Church ....Rev. George Hodges
Bananas a FooU KLLICEShREXA
Hunting a Panther. Miscellaneous Clippings.
Page Si.
XVinler.Millinery.. M OUASEANEY
Pencils in bociety.... Miss Grundv. Jk
Powder in Public . CXaua Belli

Story of a Lovely Spy.

i
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TROUP ijlTS BACK,

The Lieutenant Flatly Denies

Several of the Charges

Stanley Has Made.

NEVER SAW ANY LOG BOOK,

The Explorer Charged With Haking
Unwarranted Insinuations.

DEATH OF BARTTELOT'S SLAYER.

Official Record of the Coarl-Marti- al That

Contlermed the Cliief.

THE T0SE OP 0KITIC1S1I CHA5GIXO

'SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TnE DISPATCBT.1

Boston, November 8. Mr. Stanley's de-

tailed charges against the officers of the rear
guard, printed in The Dispatch this
morning, has led Lieutenant Troup to make
the following statement in his own defense.
He said to a Dispatch reporter:

Mr. Stanley now specifies several acts of
cruelty said to have been reported to him.
Only two of these occurred during my resi-
dence in Yambuya Camp from August 11. 1SS7,

to June S. IsSS. These were the shooting of
a hoadanese soldier for deserting and
stealing u rifle and ammunition, and
the flogging of the interpreter, John
Henry. The former of the'e events has been
inaccuratclv stated by Mr. Stanley. The man
was executed after a court-marti- of all the
officers had sat upon the case. I voted against
it, but the majority condemned him. As re-

gards the flogging of John Henry, this oc-

curred while I was m my hut, where I was laid
up by a serious illness for six weeks. At that
time I v.as unable to do active duty, so was not
consulted concerning the punishment, and was
not presenLwheu it wa- - inflicted. Major .d

Mr. Bonney were the odIv oiber off-
icers in camp, and mv knowledge of the course
of events was what I gathered from Mr. Bon-nej- 'a

conversation.
HE SAW XO LOC BOOK.

Mr. Stanley is reported to have said: "There
is tho log book as it was given to me, with day
after day the accounts of the most horrible
pnmshments. The records arc signed by all the
oflieer3."

In denial of this. I assert that while in Yam-
buya Camp, there never was any log book,
neither was there any document containing a
recortl ot cruelties or other acts signed by me.
I never Heard of any such thing as Mr. Stanley
can produce. No signature of mine is to sacu
book or document. He gives in "In Darkest
Attica" extracts from a log book that was kept
alter ihe departure of tho rear column from
Yambuya. June II being Ihe first date. This
was Legun after I was invalided home on June
$, and 1 cannot be held responsible for anything
contained tuurein.

His inclusion of me in this acensation Is
Mr. Htanlev speaks of it being possi-

ble to prevent Major Barttelot's acts simply by
Ilrmnos. Again he sajs a written protest
would have had more force than a verbal one.
and then adds that we ougat to have used per-
sonal violence, such as was used against a Con-
go otlicial, as described by Mr. Stanley.

DENYING AN ACCUSATION.
It is difficult to get from these varied state-

ments what ought to havebeen our e ot
action if events really happened as Mr. Stanley
C escribes. He refers to Major Barttelot's rank
in the British army and recognizes this by plac-

ing him in authority at Yambuya, yet be now'
indicates that wo should hare acted in open
mutiny and should have o ercome Major Bart-tel-

by personal violence. Mr. Stanley's insin-
uation tht I was irtlni need by Major Bart-
telot's faunl not to disclose the affairs oi
Yambnya is utterlv false.

I had but ore interview, and that with
Captain Barttelot. who called at my house jnst
after I arrived in England. Mr. .Stanley's rep-
resentative, bir F. I. inton, wasai3o present.
Mr. Stanley knons the truth ot this, and jet
makes the "above insinuation, which I deny.it
being as untrue as many other things Mr. Stan-
ley is reported as saving. The only other com-
munication with the family I had was when I
wrote to ask for a photograph of the Major for
my hook. As regards the other netty details
ot personal ma tters. many nf which are entirely
inaccurate, I do not deiire to enter into any
controversy, but would refer Mr. Stanley to
the statement? in the preface of my book.
ACCUSINOSTANLEY OP DOUBLE DEALINO

He condemns me with the others, itrnorin
tbu fact that I was invalided homo on Jane 8.
and that from the miutile of Anrit I was too ill
to act as he asserts I did. Now we have the la-

mentable spectacle ot Mr. Stanley practically
withdrawing from tho ground of basing insin-
uation upon my letters, saving instead that he
has Mr. Bonney's authority for them.

He says in his boon, and told me personally,
that he had been unable to obtain any informa-
tion from Mr. Bunuey. This shifting and chang-
ing is verv remarkable. He desires now tj
thresh the matter ont in a court ol law, bat he
bad an opportunity of doing so last May. in
connection with the injunction of my book,
but rather than avail himself ot that, for some
reason, he preferred to compromise the cae.
paying mv costs that amounted to ahont S2.0GO.

&I have delayed mr departure for Europe, la
order to hear what further charges Mr. Stanley
has to mike against me. but instead of bring-inga-

forward, he retracts almosall his for-
mer remarks against me. except those I now
deny. As far as I am concerned, the contro-
versy should close now. xs Mr. Stanley has
failed to bring forward any proof that I acted
contrary to his written instructions.

THE OFFICIAL DOCUMENT.

Record of tho Comt Martial That ed

3Tajor Barttelot's Mayer.
TBY CABLE TO TUE DISPATCH. t

London, November 8. The remarkable
statement made by Mr. Stanley that the
death of Major Barttelot was a case of "not
of murder, Lutof killing," continues to be
the subject of much comment here. It it
directly controverted by Lieutenant Baert,
in a statement already published, and con-

firmed by an official copy of the finding of
the court martial of the Congo State. This
finding was in the French language, and
the following is ihe official verified transla-
tion:

Stanley Talis station. Official report of tha
proceedings ot the court martial heldAugust 8,
lbSS.

In tho year 1SS3, the 6th of the month of
August, we, the undersigned, Louis Hanense."
President, Alfred Baert and Oscar Bodson,
Associates, and Edward Huick, Acting Re-
corder, met in session at a court martial m
order to pass judgment upon the act imouted
to a person named Scnza, accused of murder,
committed on the person of Major Barttelot,
chief of tho expedition, according to the com-
plaint hereto appended ot Mr. Jame-
son, a member of the Emin Pasha
expedition. After hearing the accused Seuaa
and tho witnesses, tho court unanimously de-

cided that conformably t' chapter 4S of the
Orninance of Aucnst 27. lib", the Density of
being shot to death shall be applied. The
proper extract from the sentence was read to
the accused and'the execution of the sentence
immediately aftervvird took place.

Dono at Stanley Kalis. August 6, 1833.

The members of the court above mea
tioned sign this judgment.

THE TIDE HAS TURNED.

Stanley's Elaborate Defense Has Mad ft
Dig Impression in London.
TRY DL'XLAP'S CABLE rOJIPAST.l

London, November 8. Stanley has
monopolizedUalmost the whole of the chief:
conversation of the week. The name of the
rescuer of Emin has been in everybody'
mouth. Stanley, in consequence of his
reticence, which sprang no doubt from
a desire to spare the friends and
relatives of his deceased officers
as much pain as possible, has been severely
criticised In some quarters, but the elabo-
rate, brilliant and exhaustive article whlcbj

((JorUinued on SexenOt JPagt.)
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